
38/ 175 Hay St, East Perth

SHE'S FURNISHED
WE ARE STILL LEASING PROPERTY! Due to the COVID-19 outbreak and
subsequent health and safety requirements, we have had to reassess the
way we lease property.

1. View the advert in detail, for your convenience we have provided a virtual
video tour so you can walk through the home (where available). 

2. Application process – Please register to view the property and a link will
be sent to you after inspection.

Perfectly positioned in East Perth on the 7th floor, you'll find this fabulous
furnished apartment with that modern city living, every tenant desires.

Nestled in a well maintained complex only minutes from the Swan River
picturesque promenade, Queens Gardens, Langley Park which has an
exciting array of yearly neighbourhood events on offer and Claisberooke
Cove cafes, restaurants and bars. Perth's Casino and Optus sports stadium
is also accessible in this exciting area of the city. This secure complex has
great facilities with a residents lounge, sauna, gym, pool and BBQ located on
the 1st floor.

- 1 Bedroom 
- Open plan living
- Stylish wood look flooring 
- Beautiful Stone Bench Tops
- Spacious Ensuite with built-in robes & easy access to the balcony
- Generous sized Balcony overlooking pool and facilities 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $360.00 Per Week
Property Type Rental
Property ID 17028

Agent Details

Kristie-Lee Mills - 08 9207 2088

Office Details

Xceed Real Estate - Property
Management
Level 8, 3 Hasler Road Herdsman,
WA, 6017 Australia 
08 9207 2088
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